
 
 

 
 

 
Saturday, 3 August 2013 (10:00AM – 5:00PM) 

and 

Sunday, 4 August 2013 (1:00PM – 5.00PM) 
 

at 
Papillon Desahill Condominium,  

Jalan Morib, 
Off Jalan Desa Utama, 
58100 Kuala Lumpur. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
presents our latest continuing education workshop for mental health professionals: 

 

An Introduction to Sandtray Therapy 
 
 
 

Back By Popular Demand!!! 

Brief description of training 

 
Sandtray is one of the most versatile, assessment and therapeutic tools that 
does not require purchase of expensive hard-to-get materials. This is an 
introductory workshop on the humanistic approach to sandtray therapy, where 
participants will be provided with information, rationale and value of using 
sandtray therapy in a variety of settings and with various types of clients.  

 
Through experiential learning, participants will be guided in setting up sandtray 
therapy, selection of miniatures, using sandtrays and provided with guidelines to 
conduct sessions. Throughout the day experiential activities will provide personal 
insight into professional uses. Come to learn, experience, and enjoy. 

 
 

Intended Participation 

 
This training is applicable for current and trainee mental health professionals 
(counsellors, psychologists, school counsellors) as well as lay and para 
counsellors. Participants should have prior training in basic counselling skills 
and are preferably carrying a client caseload. 

 
Space is strictly limited to 12 participants only. 
 

 

Learning Objectives 

 
1. Define sandtray therapy and cite its origins 
2. Cite the development of sandtray therapy within the context of the play 

therapy movement 
3. Identify how to set up a clinical space, both materials and therapeutically 
4. List categories of miniatures and discuss issues regarding their selection 
5. Using sand tray therapy as an expressive and projective method of 

conducting sessions 
6. Facilitate awareness and change through sandtray therapy 
7. Understand how sandtray therapy can be used in different settings and 

with clients of different ages. 

8. Explore how sandtray therapy can be integrated into different theoretical 
approaches 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Tentative workshop schedule 

 

Day 1 (3 Aug, 2013)  

9.30am Registration 

10.00am  Introduction  

10.15am History, elements, figurines  

10.45am Sandtray in therapy across lifespan, type of clients,              

When to use sandtray therapy 

11.15am Tea break 

11.30am Conducting a sandtray therapy session 

  Explore sandtray, process, dynamics 

12.30am Lunch (on your own) 

1.30pm Experiential sandtray session 

2.30pm Life supervision, process experience – therapist/client 

4.00pm Tea break 

4.15pm Humanistic theory of change, awareness  

4.45pm Video Segment – the adult client 

5.00pm End of Day 1 

 

Day 2 (4 Aug, 2013)  

1.00pm Integration of sand tray therapy into different theoretical 

approaches 

1.30pm Case study – the unspoken 

1.45pm Video Segment – the child client 

2.00pm Experiential sandtray session 2 

2.30pm Life supervision and tea break   

4.00pm Group and family sand tray 

4 5.00pm Feedback and End of Day 2 

                             

 

 

Registration 
 
 

Workshop Fee is RM400.00 per participant. 

 
Get a 10% discount with early bird registration before 15 July 2013 
or if you are a student (with proof of part/full-time status). 

 
All payments to be made by check issued to “Kin & Kids Sdn. Bhd.” or by cash 
or by direct bank deposit to our CIMB account (# 1428 0005 6790 56 ). Please 
inform us when you have made payment, as reservation for a place in this 
workshop will only be confirmed after we acknowledge receipt of your payment. 

 
 
 

Note: Due to the popularity of our workshops and the limited space 
available, all reservations pending payment will automatically be 
released after 24 hours unless we receive proof of payment. 
Therefore, please inform us when you have made payment as your 
registration for this workshop will only be confirmed after we 
acknowledge receipt of your payment. 

 

 
 
 

Cancellation/Refund Policy 

 
Cancellations must be received in writing seven days prior to the conference to 
receive a refund, and are subject to a RM25.00 processing fee. No refunds will 
be made after 25 July 2013, although a registered participant who is unable to 
attend is allowed to send a replacement subject to a RM5.00 processing fee. 

 
If you have any further enquiries, please send an email to chitra@kinandkids.com 

with the subject heading “Sand Tray Workshop” or contact us at                   
019-3800902. 

 
Important Disclaimer: The workshop will be cancelled if we have less than 8 
participants registered and all registered participants will receive a full refund. 

mailto:chitra@kinandkids.com


 
About the Presenters 

 

 
Founder of KIN & KiDS, Charis Wong is a 
Counseling Psychologist and also a Licensed 
Marriage and Family Therapist Associate (Texas), 
Licensed Professional Counselor Intern (Texas), and 
a Registered and Licensed Counselor in Malaysia. 
She obtained her Master of Science in Counselling 
Psychology and post-master Graduate Academic 
Certificate in Child Counseling/Play Therapy from the 
University Of North Texas, which has the largest play 
training facility in the world. Her clinical experience in 
Texas includes working at a psychiatric hospital and a 
residential facility, as well as at several outpatient 

settings in Texas. Charis was also a lecturer at the Department of 
Psychology, HELP University College, Malaysia teaching in the graduate and 
undergraduate programs. 
          Charis’ interest in working with families led her to obtain further post- 
graduate training in play therapy so that she could involve children in the 
therapeutic process. She is an international professional member of the 
Association for Play Therapy, USA (APT). At HELP, she developed and 
taught a new course, Therapeutic Play for the BPsych program. This was the 
first ever university course on play therapy offered in Malaysia. I n  
2012 ,Char is  p ioneered g raduate - leve l  t r a in ing  in  p la y therap y 
approved b y the  APT .  She has a l s o  presented papers and workshops 
on play therapy at several international conferences. 

 
Su Chen is a Registered and Licensed Counselor 
(Malaysia) with a special focus on working with 
children, teenagers and parents at Kin & Kids 
Marriage, Family and Child Therapy Center. She holds 
a Masters in Counselling (HELP University) and has 
also received graduate-level US-accredited training in 
Play Therapy (APT, USA). She is an international 
professional member of the Association for Play 
Therapy, USA.  
        Her clinical experience in the non-profit as well as 
private practice settings include using sandtray therapy 
as a key technique to effectively work with children and 
teenagers struggling with issues such as trauma, 

abuse, neglect, aggression, anxiety, poor self-esteem and grief. In year 2012, 
she was responsible in pioneering the setup of a counselling center equipped 
with play therapy and sandtray therapy for a school for the marginalized local 
and refugee children and teenagers in KL. Su Chen is also a Certified Trauma 
and Loss Specialist (The National Institute for Trauma and Loss in Children, 
USA) and an adjunct lecturer in College of Allied Educators (Malaysia).  

 

 
 

About KIN & KiDS Marriage, Family and Child Therapy Center 
 
KIN & KiDS Marriage, Family and Child Therapy Center is staffed with trained 
and qualified therapists to provide child, couple, and family therapy, as well as 
psychological assessments. KIN & KiDS also aims to support the development 
of quality mental health services in Malaysia by offering training and supervision 
to current and future mental health professionals. Kin & Kids continuing 
education workshops provide an intimate experience with direct trainer-
participant contact through small groups, live demonstrations, role-plays, and 
discussions of video segments of sessions.  
 
All continuing education programs at KIN & KiDS are conducted in accordance 
with the Code of Ethics promulgated by the American Association of Marriage 
and Family Therapists. Participants with full attendance will receive a Certificate 
of Attendance.  
 
KIN and KiDS is an Approved Provider (#11-288) of play therapy continuing 
education under the Association of Play Therapy, USA.  
 
To keep updated on our upcoming trainings, visit our Facebook page and “like 
it” (www.facebook.com/kinandkids) 
 

If you are interested in sand tray therapy,                                                    
here are three reasons to join our workshop: 

 
1. This workshop is approved by Association of Play Therapy, USA for 

graduate-level continuing education credits, which may be counted towards 
professional credentials. This also means that the workshop meets the 
professional standards set out by the APT.  
 

2. We limit the workshop to only 12 participants to keep the workshop provider-
participants ratio low and to enable you to get one-on-one guidance by our 
providers. 

 
3. All materials will be provided for the workshop! That means you do not have 

to worry about hunting around for appropriate miniatures, sand and trays!  

 
 

A total of 9.5 clock hours approved by the Association of Play Therapy, USA 
and a certificate of attendance will only be given to participants who attend 

the entire workshop. 
 

So, hurry up now to register and secure a place! 
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